SAMPLE LAYOUT

- **Section I** - Agent/Corporate Full-Page Color Glossy Property Ads
- **Section II** - Table of Contents & Open House Directory
- **Section III** - Showcase Ads w/ Color Photo “NEW LISTINGS”
- **Section IV** - Showcase Ads w/ Color Photo “WEEKEND OPEN HOUSES” sorted by: Westside, San Fernando Valley & Other Areas
- **Section V** - Showcase Ads w/ Color Photo “BY APPOINTMENT Only” sorted by: Westside, San Fernando Valley & Other Areas
- **Section VI** - Agent/Corporate Full-Page B/W Property Ads Listed by Area
- **Section VII** - Affiliate Full-Page Color Glossy
- **Section VIII** - Announcement Full-Page Color Glossy
- **Section IX** - Affiliate Full-Page B/W
- **Section X** - Announcement Full-Page B/W
- **Section XI** - The MLS Yellow Pages™ Business Directory
- **Section XII** - The MLS® Products & Services
- **Section XIII** - The MLS® General Information